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I remember sitting in my dorm room at
the University of Florida when I fell in love
with the Word of God. I can’t describe
the revolution that took place in my soul
as God spoke and inspired and captured
my heart while I devoured page after inspired page of holy Scripture. I had never tasted or seen anything like this. But
something else happened: God birthed a
vision in my heart of what could happen
when ordinary people become passionate
followers of Jesus. They turn the world

upside down.
That’s why we are trying to plant disciples all over Gainesville. And Florida. And
ultimately, the world.
As we look back on 2018, I want to simultaneously celebrate the goodness of
God for what He has done while I stir up
holy passion for so much more. We want
to see the kingdom come on earth as it is
in heaven, from Gainesville to the nations,
and that only happens through disciples.
So look through these pages with a heart
of gratitude and hunger for
more. Blessed are those who
hunger and thirst …
This annual report will give
you a snapshot of the year in
numbers and pictures. It is a

“Prayer momentum is on
the rise, east initiatives
are gaining traction, and
we have never seen so
many people healed. God
is up to something.”

written testimony that reminds us of the
movement of Jesus, as well as the call on
our lives to partner with Him in what He’s
doing in this world. Prayer momentum is
on the rise, east initiatives are gaining
traction, and we have never seen so many
people healed. God is up to something.
Leaders are being empowered, microchurches are being planted, and hundreds
of people are turning to the Lord.
2018 will forever be the year that I remember the faithfulness of God in bringing us to our Hub. I have not hidden my
philosophical and theological concerns
about undergoing a “building project.”
The very thought conjures up thoughts of
organized religion and complacent Christianity at its worst. And I don’t want to

lead a church that does not need to exist.
So we prayed and fasted and kept blowing
the trumpet of our first love for Jesus as
we sensed His leadership in bringing us
to this place. But would we lose our fire?
Would our prayer become dull? Would
we remember the poor? Would we continue our heart for missions? From the
very first days when we prayer marched
across the property, the favor and presence of God has been confirmed. And by
the way, can you believe that in the year
we built our Hub we gave more money to
missions than ever before? Thank you for
being a part of fighting for the clarity of
our vision and the integrity of our hearts
in a year like this one.
If you are a part of this faith family,

Mike Patz, Lead Pastor
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use this report as an occasion for faith
and gratitude. If you’re on the outskirts
looking in, I dare you to consider jumping
on board.
Eye has not seen and ear has not heard
what God has prepared for those who
love Him.
God bless you and keep you,
Pastor Mike

Gainesville
Campuses
400
Total Baptisms
(Gainesville only)
3,400
Typical Weekly Attendance
(All campuses)
5,000
Peak Attendance
(Easter at the O’Dome)
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The Hub
From our very first day at the Hub, this property has been
marked by prayer and God’s word, healings, salvations and baptisms, and authentic community in our faith family. This facility
for which we’ve prayed and prepared for years, has provided the
opportunity for new life to happen in many ways- we’ve seen
children of all abilities enjoy our fully accessible playground,
illnesses healed, broken families restored, teenagers discipled,

Grace Marketplace
missionaries sent out, and microchurches launched. We set
apart the front twenty acres to be dedicated to prayer, and since
the beginning, we’ve seen people of all ages come to seek the
Lord every day of the week on the prayer paths. From prayer and
worship, to events, retreats, and fun, the Hub quickly became so
much more than just a building- it’s a place where God loves,
prepares and uses His people to make disciples of all nations.

University Campus
We stand in awe of God’s goodness this past year at Greenhouse University Campus, and we recognize that God’s faithfulness in the past is a reminder that He will continue to be faithful
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Over the past year, we’ve seen people go from homelessness to
renewed hope in Jesus to finding restoration in homes across
Gainesville and Florida. We’ve seen God show up in awesome
ways that only a supernatural God can. We’ve witnessed God
not just restoring people from homelessness, but also restoring
their physical bodies. We’ve witnessed several people healed
from cancer and someone healed of a heart condition, all with
doctor reports to testify God’s glory! We have been able to
see people encounter God in our services and be set free from
addiction, healed of pain, and go all in with Jesus in baptism.
We are continuing to educate the Church on how to assist the
needy in appropriate and holistic ways, and our team is growing
in its ability to case manage and help individuals in a sustainable way. It’s been amazing to see God move in our homeless

community and partner with the Spirit in restoring lives. We
can’t wait to see what He has in store for 2019!

Lincoln Campus
in the present and future. So we look back to celebrate and
we look ahead with joyous anticipation for what’s to come. We
celebrate the countless number of students who flooded our altars and experienced the transforming power of the gospel. We
celebrate the leaders and volunteers who were activated into
missions, ministries and works of justice. We celebrate the tens
of thousands of dollars raised to rescue orphans and children
trapped in sex trafficking. We celebrate the host of internationals who found Sunday nights a warm and inviting place they
can call family and home. We celebrate the athletes who have
grown as disciples this past year, using their platforms to bring
glory to God and blessings to those around them. We celebrate
the God of all grace and mercy, without whom none of these
feats would have been accomplished. Praise Him from whom
all blessings flow!

In 2018, we entered into the tenth year of life, ministry, and
service through our Lincoln Campus. We saw the addition of
new staff, the transition to Pastor Ryan as the primary Sunday
preacher, and we were able to make significant improvements
to the Lincoln Auditorium where we hold service. During these
changes, we continued to see new guests and people getting
baptized, connecting to microchurches and living lives on mission, and we continued our pursuit of impacting the surrounding

community. We established the first Youth City Group, organized
financial literacy and professional development workshops that
will kick off in 2019, and served more kids and families than
ever before. We were also blessed to be a part of the East Initiative campaign that received $178,000 from our Greenhouse
Gainesville faith family! We’re excited to see how God continues to open doors in 2019, and we’re praying this community
will be a catalyst for being seen as a “city on a hill.”
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“We do not worship buildings, we worship
Jesus. We are thankful He has provided a
facility to facilitate His mission to make
disciples and reach the nations.”

Moving to the Hub
The twelve-year vision for a piece of property set apart for the
glory of God and the priority of the nations has come to fruition.
Praise Jesus!
On May 6, 2018, Greenhouse Church gathered for the first
official Sunday to honor the leaders who paved the way and
cast vision for where God is taking Greenhouse. We dedicated
the Cafe to Arnold Lastinger, former pastor and spiritual father
to Pastor Mike, naming it Arnold’s Missions Cafe.
Thank you to everyone who prayed, served, gave sacrificially
and dedicated this property and building to the Glory of God. We
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do not worship buildings, we worship Jesus. We are thankful He
has provided a facility to facilitate His mission to make disciples and reach the nations.
Robbie Johnson, Executive Pastor
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Greenhouse
Movement
45
Total Baptisms
(Not Counting Gainesville)
971
Sunday Attendance
(Weekly Average)
100
Viewing Countries
(Church Online)
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Atlanta

In 2018, Greenhouse sent Kurt and Kelly Rosenhauer as Greenhouse Movement missionaries to Clarkston,
Georgia, a small city within the greater Atlanta area that has been allocated as a relocation site for legal
refugees. Many of these refugees are fleeing life-threatening conflict from their home countries. The Rosenhauers have been able to share the gospel with many people groups and have been discipling their friend
Alex, a former Muslim refugee from Ethiopia who was recently baptized and now eagerly shares his faith with
family and friends. They are praying for more fruit in the coming year.

Jacksonville

Little Baghdad is a refugee community in the heart of Jacksonville. Its residents hail from all over the Middle
East, North and East Africa. Multiple outreach and evangelism focused initiatives happen throughout the week
including microchurch plants and an after-school kids program focused on discipleship. In 2018, Greenhouse
launched a weekly English as a Second Language class for women in Little Baghdad. This class has been a platform to serve and welcome refugee neighbors while also developing intentional relationships. We’re praying these
relationships will prompt conversations, dreams and visions for families to be transformed by the love of Jesus.

Orlando

Last year was a year of specific direction for the future of Greenhouse Orlando. God gave us two clear words
to work toward: 1) Moving to a new Sunday location, and 2) College outreach on Valencia West Campus. It
has been amazing to see Him work through both directions, and we are excited for what He will continue to
do in 2019!

Top 10 Online
Viewing Countries
1. Colombia
2. Chile
3. Canada
4. Taiwan
5. Singapore
12

6. Ecuador
7. Spain
8. Germany
9. Saudi Arabia
10. Mexico

South Florida

This year has been another historic year for Greenhouse South Florida, as we have watched God work in and
through our faith family like never before! More baptisms than ever. More money given to missions than
ever. More microchurches launched out to make disciples all throughout South Florida, and our first ever
South Florida office space and ministry hub. God is on the move, and we’re thrilled to be a part of His story!

Church Online

Church Online has continued to grow in 2018. Viewers are hearing the Gospel and connecting to microchurches. This is quickly becoming a larger part of the Greenhouse Movement, with viewers from over 100
different countries!
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Missions
Our vision is to be a sending church made up
of people who sacrificially love their neighbor
both near and far - a missions outpost where
ordinary people fall in love with Jesus and are
mobilized to change the world.
These next pages are not just for our accountability, but are a celebration of how mission dollars and efforts
have been faithfully stewarded. In 2018, local neighborhoods were changed, educational inequalities in our
schools were confronted, slaves were rescued, vulnerable women in our city were restored, gang violence
was pushed back, displaced refugees were cared for, justice was enacted, and churches were planted in
some of the most tumultuous regions of the world.
Even as we moved into our long prayed for Hub Campus, we gave more money to missions, church planting
and the poor in 2018 than ever before. As I look back, I stand in awe of the prayers declared over closed
nations, tears wept for the persecuted church, dollars given, people sent, foreigners welcomed, and prisoners
loved. Through the power of Jesus and generosity of our church body, statistics are changing and lives are
being transformed.
My prayers for us this past year have been profoundly shaped by a prayer inscribed in the journal of missionary David Livingstone: “God had an only Son and He was a missionary. A poor, poor example of Him I am.
But in this work I now live. And in this work, I wish to die.” May we joyfully give and reorient everything to
make disciples near, far, and to the ends of the earth.
Andrea Levings, Missions Director
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North America
California
Rick & Jenny Preato
Florida
Youth Alive
Little Baghdad Community
Ted & Angie Stackpole
Gainesville
Bicycle University
Carver Gardens
Child Evangelical Fellowship
CCC Gainesville
Created: Gainesville
Eastside High School
Faith Mission
Foster Florida
Gainesville Community Ministry
Gainesville Hippy
Gainesville SW Advocacy
Group
Grace Marketplace
Habitat For Humanity
Holly Heights
House Of Hope
Kanapaha Middle School
Kids Count
Lincoln Middle School
Partnership For Strong Families
Pineridge Community Center
Rawlings Elementary School
Saint Francis House
Seek Community Center
Sickle Cell Disease Association
Sira Pregnancy Crisis Center
Thrive Adoption & Foster Support Group
Tri-County Pregnancy Center
Uf Cru
Uf Chi Alpha
Uf Navigators
Uf & Santa Fe Intervarsity
Williams Elementary School
Young Life
Missouri
Kids Across America
Mark & Daniella Brink
Mississippi
The John Perkins Foundation

Ryan Chan
South Carolina
Clayton King Ministries
Virginia
Cherilyn Parker
Washington D.C.
International Justice Mission
Central & South America
Belize
Awakening Ministries International
Colombia
Talie Nordilus
El Salvador
Castillo De Rey
Guatemala
Orphan Outreach
Honduras
Orphan Outreach
Panama
Child Hope
Venezuela
Gary Heiney
The Caribbean
Cuba
Damien Zincola
Global Initiative
Dominican Republic
Nelson & Rennae De Fritas
Haiti
Dalton & Aericka Helvey
Child Hope
Puerto Rico
Convoy Of Hope
Saint Martin
Convoy Of Hope
Africa
Central African Republic
Ken Olson
Wycliffe
Ethiopia
Clint & Crysti Hanfield
Kenya
Orphan Outreach
Gleanings Of The Harvest
Liberia

Awakening Ministries International
Malawi
Gleanings Of The Harvest
Nigeria
Speed The Light
Sierra Leone
Awakening Ministries International
South Africa
Brett & Sydney Stelmaszek
Sudan
Global Initiative
Asia
Bangladesh
Piter & Mary A
Cambodia
Joshua Horton
Wycliffe
China
Speed The Light
Matthew Navigato
Miracle Life Ministries
India
Missionary Sam
Project Rescue
Tyler & Rebecca S
Mike & Kathy F
Daniel L
Indonesia
AGWM
Laos
Mark & Heather S
Myanmar (Burma)
Wycliffe
Sri Lanka
Kyle A
Taiwan
John & Joy Sisk
Thailand
Josh & Tonya Jacks
Karen Welker
Rebecca Johns
Mark Langley
Tibet
Caleb & Corey H
Turkey
Bethany Moore
Vanuatu
Sam & Lisa P

Europe
Azerbaijan
Zachary & Danika M
Belgium
Bill Schwartz
Canary Islands
Greg & Nikkita Lewens
England
David Wentling
Germany
Anne Patz
Greece
Bridges Refugee Initiative
Global Initiative
Ireland
Brian Sanders
Russia
Live Dead
Spain
John & Brandi Carrano
Dominic Marone
Project Rescue
Ukraine
Vasiliy & Lyubov Voytovich

Jackson,
Mississippi
July, 2018

August, 2018

Reach
Florida
June, 2018

Haiti

Middle East
Egypt
Live Dead
Iran
Voice Of The Martyrs
Iraq
Upper Room
Austin & Kayti Y
Will & Angela L
Israel
Jacob’s Hope
Jewish Jewels
Be’ad Chaim
Jordan
Live Dead
Pakistan
Global Initiative
Saudi Arabia
Live Dead
Syria
Speed The Light
Upper Room
Yemen
Global Initiative

Middle East

Thailand

May, 2018

May, 2018

El Salvador
June, 2018

LEFT:
People and organizations we
supported financially in 2018

ABOVE:
Greenhouse Church 2018
missions trips

International Friendship
Each week, newlyweds Wesley and Bria Garrett open their home
to host an International Friendship Group. The Garretts had both
previously participated in global mission initiatives but were
aware of the many nations represented in their own community, and wanted to create opportunities to show Jesus-centered
hospitality amidst a culture where many in the international
community feel alone and unwelcomed. “Friendship group is
my favorite memory while here in the US,” said one student who
has been in Gainesville for two years. Another friendship group
member told the Garretts to “never stop following Jesus, because I can tell that your faith is good and it truly impacts those
around you.”
Greenhouse Church gave 2.3
million dollars to missions in
2018. That’s an average of
$6,300 per day that was sent
out to support missions,
church planting and the poor!

City Group
In October 2018, Greenhouse launched its first Youth Microchurch in East Gainesville. Every other week, 10-15 middle and
high school students come together to experience authentic
community and mentorship focused around youth development
through the truth and love of Jesus. “My favorite part is the authentic relationships the students have formed with their leaders,” said Mel Galvis who helped start City Group. “We can go
from cracking jokes on each other one minute to experiencing
deep discipleship the next. It’s through these types of relationships where there is real potential for impact. Our students have
so much potential to be world-changers, and it is so encouraging to see them growing in their faith each week.”
18

“We can go from cracking
jokes on each other one
minute to experiencing
deep discipleship the
next. It’s through these
types of relationships
where there is real
potential for impact.”

“Friendship Group is my
favorite memory while
here in the US.”
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Sprouts
160

Typical Weekly
Gainesville Sprouts
Attendance

Since moving to the Hub, the amount of kids we’ve worry it’s not going to work. But every single time,
been able to reach has tripled! We have a large group these four-, five- and six-year-olds actually sit there
time during services where we teach our children quietly with eyes closed and listen. And every single
about the Bible, worship, prayer, and having a heart time, we have multiple children who hear something
for the lost. When you see a four-year-old close her or get a picture in their head of something, and then
eyes, lift her hands, and sing to Jesus from such a leaders get prompted for interpretations. It’s a beaupure heart, it’s impossible for your own heart to not tiful picture of the body of Christ working together.
become softened as well. It makes you to want to We aren’t just here to babysit, but also to make
give it all to Jesus all over again! We’ve had some disciples - even of the youngest ones. My prayer is
special moments teaching the kids about prayer, that through Sprouts, these children will have strong
specifically in corporate settings. We talk about the foundations and experiences of God’s presence. My
power of laying hands on the sick and praying for prayer is that His nearness will become familiar to
them. It’s beautiful watching them lay hands on each them, and that as they grow, they will look back on
other and cry out for healing for their friends and memories with Jesus where they heard His voice, felt
families. These kids have such soft hearts and their His presence, know it was all real and choose Him.
faith is incredible.
We also take time
during large group
each month to teach
them about talking
to God, and how God
also wants to talk to
us. We take time to
slow down and sit
quietly to listen and
hear if God has anything to say to us in
that moment. The
Samara Godshalk, Early Childhood Director
room can often feel
chaotic right before
this moment, and I

“It’s a beautiful picture of the
body of Christ working together.
We aren’t just here to babysit,
but also to make disciples even of the youngest ones.”
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Kids
170

Typical Weekly
Gainesville Kids
Attendance

Looking back on 2018 floods my heart with gratitude for God’s faithfulness. We have seen such
an increase in children’s desire to know God more
this year. They have been learning to hear His voice
through worship, learning how to apply the Scriptures to their lives, and growing in life-changing community with their small groups. Our transition to the
Hub marked a season of increased growth as new
families became part of the Greenhouse faith family.
What a joy it has been to see
the Hub become a place where
more kids can experience the
presence of God and have a
blast! At our O’Dome Easter
service and Mega Sports and
Arts camp, hundreds of kids
had an opportunity to hear
the gospel of Jesus. Many responded through baptism and
saying yes to the call to become overseas missionaries.
Greenhouse Kids is a place
where children are championed in the love of Christ. We
look forward to seeing our 1st
through 5th graders become
increasingly secure in their
identity as children of God as
they become activated in His
purpose for them.
Priscilla Brown, Kids Director

“Greenhouse Kids is a
place where children are
championed in the love
of Christ. We look forward
to seeing [them] become
increasingly secure in their
identity as children of God
as they become activated
in His purpose for them.”
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Youth
229

Typical Weekly
Attendance

32

Total Baptisms

In 2018, we combined our Middle and High school
services on Wednesday nights and started a new
Middle School Service on Sundays. Some of our
most memorable moments of the year were our mission trip to El Salvador, the Youth summer internship,
Kairos retreats, and Surge Night during Reach Florida. We have seen many turn to Jesus and be bap-

tized, going all in with discipleship. We have seen
students called to lives of mission, bible studies
started in schools, and prayer lives activated. Watching students discover their purpose and their design
now has been powerful and encouraging. We believe
in this generation and we are continuously praying
for a move of God in all the schools in Gainesville.
More than 30 passionate
adult leaders invest their
time each week into a core
group of students; we absolutely could not do this
without them. Our prayer
for Greenhouse Youth is
that our students would
be transformed, that they
would be greater on the inside than the outside, that
they would love Jesus with
all their hearts, minds, and
souls, and that they would
know how deeply God
loves them. We believe that
Greenhouse Youth is more
than fun and friends; it’s a
Mike Lane, Youth Pastor
movement of ordinary teenBrooke Bauzon, Youth Director
agers who become passionate followers of Jesus.

“Watching students discover
their purpose and their
design now has been
powerful and encouraging.
We believe in this generation
and are continuously praying
for a move of God in all the
schools in Gainesville.”
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Senior Adults
From our newly launched Traditions service to our ROMEO, JULIET, and SOLO gatherings, our Senior Adults
Ministry made big moves in 2018. We’ve also placed a large emphasis on the surrounding community,
launching our Faithful at Parklands Nursing Home and a church service at Windsor Assisted Living facility.
Windsor Church Service

Parklands Nursing Home

This year, we launched a church service at Windsor
Assisted Living facility. The senior adult residents at
Windsor usually don’t have rides to go to church on
Sunday mornings, so we launched a church service
at Windsor to meet them where they are. A typical
service at Windsor consists of 25-30 people.

In fall of 2018 we launched a ministry called “Faithful Friends” at Parklands Nursing Home. This ministry focuses on reaching senior adult residents who
live in the nursing home. Many of them don’t receive
visitors, so we partnered Greenhouse volunteers
to be faithful friends to these residents. Sixteen
residents currently have faithful
friends who visit
once or twice per
week. “I love when
my visitor comes
to see me,” one
resident said. “If I
am ever sleeping
when she comes
to visit, I said
please wake me up,
because this opportunity doesn’t
happen very often.
Not many people
want to come and
willingly hang out
with senior adults.”

“I love when my visitor comes
to see me. If I am ever sleeping
when she comes to visit, I said
please wake me up, because this
opportunity doesn’t happen very
often. Not many people want to
come and willingly hang out
with senior adults.”
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Internship
36 Participants
God Seeking Intensive
09 Graduates
11-month Internship
(23 started in fall)
04 Graduates
Residency Program
(4 started in fall)
27 Participants
Summer Internship
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Breakthrough

2018 NUMBERS
TOTAL

Participants
Servers
Salvations
Baptisms

FEBRUARY
87
91
28
17

30

Participants
Servers
Salvations/Rededications
Baptisms

AUGUST
98
67
14
16

Participants
Servers
Salvations/Rededications
Baptisms

OCTOBER
92
71
NA
18

Participants
Servers
Salvations/Rededications
Baptisms
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Microchurch
205
Total Microchurches
at end of year
52
New Microchurches
started in 2018
74
Leadership Pipeline
total graduates
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“They walk with us in the valley, while
fighting for us in the prayer room, and
are there to celebrate with us on the
mountaintops, all while praising Jesus
our source. These are our people.”

True Community
Being part of a strong community that values and lives out the
recipe in Acts 2:42 was a priority to us and our marriage. True
community is doing life with one another, since the body joyfully
and willingly carries the weight alongside you. This is a reflection of how Christ is with us and bears with us.
The beauty of microchurch is that you come as you are, wherever you stand in your faith, and you are loved, encouraged and
challenged towards a passionate pursuit of Christ. This really is
the sweet result of the church, from the Holy Spirit. We both still
experience that stirring within our microchurch individually, but
in a marriage it has manifested in ways that motivate us to seek
His greatness for more.
This has led us to vision cast for our family and our missional reach, not for the betterness of our marriage but for our
34

wholeness to partner as a couple with the Lord. Additionally,
our microchurch was the accountability and support during a
dark season in our marriage. They walk with us in the valley,
while fighting for us in the prayer room, and are there to celebrate with us on the mountaintops, all while praising Jesus our
source. These are our people.
Wayne and Ingrid Carney
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“The Lord has done this, and it is marvelous in our eyes.”
Psalm 118:23

2019 Budget

2018 General Tithes and Offerings:
$4,231,279
Percentage Increase from 2017:
4.2%

2018 Total Missions Investment:
$2.3 million
Percentage Increase from 2017:
11.5%

2019 Budget Total:
$4,219,242
Percentage Increase from 2017 ($ 4,057,079)
4.0%

4.2

4.0

$138,000 - General Administration
Budgeted Amount

$80,000 - Ministries

9M

Actual Amount Given

3.1

1.1
2.3 M
M

1.0
2.0 M
5M

0.9
9
1.7 M
8M

0.8
4
1.4 M
0M

$312,800 - Operations

0.8
8
1.5 M
6M

7M
2.9

6M
2.8

3M

Missions Giving

6M

General Income

33%

Local
Missions

19%

Missionary
Operations
& Support

2018 Missions
Breakdown
48%
2014
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2015

2016

2017

2018

2014

2015

2016

2017

Global
Missions

$380,200 - Facilities
$720,000 - Hub Loan
$1,168,329 - Missions/Outreach
$1,419,913 - Personnel

2018
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